Champagne and Sparkling wines
125ml

Bottle

5.35

28.00

Sparkling Wines
NV Prosecco Vispo Allegro, Italy

A sparkling wine with creamy and persistent bubbles and abundant fruity hints of acacia, honey,
citrus fruits and almonds, characteristic of the grape variety of origin.

NV Prosecco Extra Dry Fiol, Prosecco DOC, Italy

48.00

It shows a light straw colour, a typical bouquet reminiscent of wisteria flowers, acacia and also mature
crab apple. With a shrewdly contained alcohol, acidity, lively but not overbearing it delivers freshness
and palatability, savoury and a slightly sweeter taste, contributing even more to preserve that
character so appealing and inviting.

Langlois Chateau Cremant de Loire Brut, Loire, France

48.00

Vibrant and racy fruit, bready yeast flavours and zesty appley freshness is accompanied by the waxed
lemon flavours of Chenin Blanc.

Cloudy Bay, Pelorus, New Zealand

54.00

The wine’s chardonnay origins enliven aromas of ripe citrus fruits and draw out a layered nose of apple
and lemon. Pinot noir adds savoury notes – a yeast-derived character is reminiscent of grilled bread
and brioche.

Sparkling Rose
Mas Macia Cava Rosat, Penedes, Spain

38.00

Generous aromas of wild berries and gentle autolytic notes. Full, fruity and concentrated on the palate
with persistent bubbles and delicate red fruit on the finish.

Cloudy Bay Pelorus Rose, Marlborough, New Zealand

54.00

Strawberry aromas and some savoury earthy notes mark the nose, and a mealy, lightly yeasty thread
adds dimension. It tastes smooth, lingering and complete, finishing savoury and dry

Champagne
NV Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label, Reims

13.90

76.00

Lingering fruity flavours of apple and pear on the palate create a fresh, harmonious and lively
Champagne.

Veuve Clicquot, White Label, Demi Sec

89.00

A beautiful yellow colour with deep golden glints and fine even mousse. An intense fragrance
reminiscent of ripe fruit (candied citrus fruit, fruit liqueurs) with notes of brioche and toast, round
and mellow in the mouth.

Veuve Clicquot Rich

105.00

This Veuve Clicqout is bright and clear. Aromas of peach, apricot, pineapple and mango – dominate
with just a hint of almond. Is lightly sweet with fresh citrus and floral notes and silky finish.

Veuve Clicquot Extra Brut Extra Old

115.00

Intense yellow with flashes of gold and very fine bubbles, this champagne revels aromas of ripe stone
fruits and delicate yeast alongside candied citrus and a signature toastiness. On the palate Extra Brut
Extra Old is smooth and powerful, supported by a fine effervescence. The pressure being only 4.5 bars
instead of the usual 6 bars. Freshness, minerality and purity evolve into a long finish with touches of
salinity.

Ruinart Blanc de Blanc

115.00

Aroma of fresh citrus, a touch of jasmine, white peaches and pink peppercorns. Taste of fresh and
elegant with tiny bubbles and toasty citrusy finesse.

Laurent Perrier Grand Siecle, Grande Cuvee

210.00

Blend of a number of vintages and is a beautifully elegant, fresh, creamy style. Gloriously fine bubbles
and a slight nuttiness complete a sophisticated experience all-round.

2009 Dom Perignon

210.00

Dom Perignon 2009 is superlative, luminous and glorious. Its original generosity – ample and tactile
– is enhanced by a clear structure that gives it freshness and precision. The immediate impressions of
the mildest of the pure, airy, bright bouquet. A floral, fruity pastel tone then unfolds and quickly
darkens into candied fruit, ripe hay and toasted notes along with hints of liquorice.

Krug NV Grande Cuvee

225.00

The NV Brut Grande Cuvee emerges from the glass with freshly cut flowers, almonds, pastry and
spices. This is a relatively floral, bright Grande Cuvee with fewer of the oxidative qualities that are
typical of the house style.

2008 Cristal, Louis Roederer

235.00

From award-winning wine enthusiast’s winemakers of the year Jean-Baptiste Lecaillon comes the
iconic Cristal. Intense and refined it has notes of apricot, hazelnut and Danish pastries. It’s a
champagne for the ultimate celebration.

Rose Champagne
Laurent – Perier, Tours–sur- Marne

119.00

A classic pink Champagne, with plenty of stylish strawberry fruit and full of vivacity and drinking
charm.

Veuve Clicquot, Vintage Rose 2008

135.00

This Champagne has a dense, brilliant, deep-coloured, a delicate pink with orange tints. The nose
reveals intense aromas of red and black fruits (especially Griotte cherries), enhanced with a touch of
spices (pepper and vanilla).

Magnum
NV Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label, Reims

150.00

Lingering fruity flavours of apple and pear on the palate create a fresh, harmonious and lively
Champagne.

White wine
2020 Terracos Do Tejo, Portugal 13%

125ml 175ml Bottle

4.30

5.35

22.00

Vibrant style wine with piquant freshness, minerals and apples. 100% Fernao Pires in a true
Portuguese white wine profile. Fresh aroma with citrus fruit with light vegetal notes. In the mouth it
is clear fresh fruit apricot and plum with light vegetables that gives enough freshness.

2020 Pinot Grigio, Delle Venezie DOC, Organic, Italy 12%

4.75

5.90

25.00

Ripe orchard fruits on the nose with hints of honey and peach. Lightly spicy with good weight and
texture – balanced by fresh citrus acidity and baked apple and pear notes.

2019 Grenache Blanc, Fonjoya, France 13.5%

5.40

6.75

27.00

The aromas will burst with green fruit and citrus notes including Asian pear, green apple, unripe mango,
lime zest and white peach. Other flavours include subtle sweet floral notes of honeysuckle and
fenugreek (or almost cumin seed) along with baked apple, brioche and lemon curd.

2020 Southern Right, Sauvignon Blanc, South Africa 13%

6.40

8.00

32.00

The 2020 Sauvignon Blanc has a refined bouquet of lime and orange pith, Granny Smith apples and
crushed stone. The well – balanced palate is fresh and saline on the entry with delicate touches of
lemon and lime toward the finish.

Red wine
2019 Caracara Vintage Reserve Merlot, Chile 13.5%

4.40

5.45

23.00

This rich Merlot displays smooth plum and black cherry fruit flavours. This wine has been expertly
blended by our award-winning winemakers from premium grapes grown in Chile’s idyllic Valle
Central.

2020 Don Placero, Rioja Tinto, Spain 13.5%

4.80

5.95

25.00

Made from Tempranillo with a judicious touch of Mazuelo. Displays enticing aromas of wild berry
and earthy spice. The palate is plump and soft, punctuated by freshening acidity from the Mazuelo
making this the perfect partner to an array of meat dishes.

2020 El Porvenir Amuta, Cabernet Sauvignon, Argentina 14%

4.80

5.95

25.00

Full – bodied, rich and fruity. Displaying aromas of spice and cassis leading to rich and juicy dark
fruit flavours on the palate.

2015 Ronan by Clinet Bordeaux, France 14%

6.40

8.00

32.00

Is drinking beautifully now as it approaches full maturity – a lovely, generous claret with bags of
jammy 100% merlot fruit. Deep red ruby with a rich and powerful fruit-driven nose. Great
concentration, a long finish and drinking well already.

Rose wine

125ml

175ml

Bottle

The Old Station Zinfandel, California

4.60

5.45

24.00

Light bodied and fresh, beautiful light pink in colour, packed with redcurrant and strawberries.

2018 Sancerre, Domaine Michel Girard, France 13%

41.00

The true taste of ‘real’ rose. A delicious, strawberry-infused blush to complement a sunny day. Crisp,
dry and smooth to the palate. This is sublime.

2020 Whispering Angel, Cotes de Provence, France 13%

54.00

The tantalising blend of Grenache, Rolle, Cinsault, Syrah and Mourvedr is one of the most exciting
cuvees from Cote de Provence to grace the shelves of wine shops in a long time. It is a pale coral pink
in the glass. Enticing aromas of juicy ripe strawberry, white peach, passionfruit and lemon peel
permeate the nostrils.

Dessert Wines all 37.5cl unless stated

75ml

Bottle

Opitz, Eiswein Austria 12.5%

5.50

27.00

It has a beautifully elegant refined nose with gently honeyed notes, a touch of talcum powder and a
core of sweet nectarine fruit.

2014 Ginestet Sauternes, French 13%

5.50

27.00

Made exclusively from Sémillon this is a rich, delicious wine to linger over. An alluring seduction of
heavenly honeyed lemons and limes with a ripe luscious richness.

Arele Vino Santo Trentino DOC, Italy 13%

50cl bottle

82.00

It is an extraordinarily intense and unctuous sweetie with a deep golden copper colour. A viscous body
and super-ripe aroma of dried apricots, sultana and prunes. Superb with fine tarts made with buttery
pastry and fresh fruit or decadently trickle a little on good quality ice cream, dried fruits and nuts.

Port

75ml

Bottle

10 years Taylors, Late - Bottled Vintage Port

6.00

55.00

20 Years Old Tawny Porto, Taylors

65.00

White Wine
2016 Boars Kloof Chenin Blanc, Western Cape, South Africa 13%

24.00

The nose charms with an abundance of guava and gooseberries. The pallets follows through with the
same fruit flavours, balanced by a crisp acidity to ensure a fresh and fruity style of wine.

NV La Mona, Moscatel Verdejo Semidulce, Spain 12%

24.00

Expect bright and fresh acidity with prevailing lemon, green apple, kiwi and pear. You will also enjoy
fennel, mushroom and a hint of grass. The wine is dry with hint of sweetness.

2020 Emiliana Adobe Reserva Organic Sauvignon Blanc, Chile 12.5%

25.00

Fresh lime zest and green pepper aromas on the nose are carried through to the mineral palate which is
alive with crunchy fruit.

2017 Truckheim Terres De Granit Pinot Blanc France 12.5%

26.00

This wine has a perfumed nose hinting at peaches and citrus but with a steely backbone, which carries
through on the palate with faint spices and crisp finish to balance.

2018 Chenin Blanc Viognier, Percheron, South Africa 13%

28.00

Richly aromatic on the nose with vibrant white stone fruit flavours and a pure, balanced finish.

2016 Pinot Gris, Hesketh, South Australia, 13%

28.00

Pale straw with green and lemon hues aroma. Fragrant and lifted aromatics of citrus fruits with some
floral hints and riper melon.

2018 Verdicchio Dei Castelli Di Jesi, Monte Schiavo, Italy 12.5%

28.00

Clean and bright of light-yellow hue, intensely fruity on the nose with notes of apricot and green apple.

2018 Gavi la Battistina, Italy 12%

29.00

Aromatic, zesty, sherbet nose with apple and pears, lime and passionfruit and a hint of minerality.
Juicy, weighty fruit with a zippy, citric acid mouth-watering feel creating a refreshing satisfying finish.

2016 Cotes Du Rhone, La Fleur Solitare, Boutinot, France 13%

29.00

A blend of Clairette, Grenache, Viognier and Roussanne. Brilliant, yellow with hint of green. Fine and
intense floral aromas, notes of fresh and candied lemon. Nicely rounded and fresh, surprises with its
complexity, freshness and lively structure.

2017 Chateau Paul Mas, France 14%

29.00

A dry wine that shows ripe fruit characteristics of mango and pineapple and peach and apricot over
some vanilla, as well as a touch of toast from a short ageing in oak barrels.

2018 Les Coteaux Tufiers, Vouvray Demi-Sec, Loire, France 12.5%

29.00

A deliciously off-dry style of Chenin Blanc with aromas of just-picked walnuts, a hint of lime and ripe
melon notes. The palate is honeyed with cooked apple and agave. The sweetness is perfectly integrated
and balanced, resulting in a refreshing wine with good length.

2016 Pecorino, Abruzzo, Italy 11.5%

29.00

Ripe honeyed nose with aromas of white peach and citrus fruits, and gently nutty, savoury notes. The
palate is full and textured with delicate ripe fruit flavours leading to a long, spicy finish.

2016 Delas Vin de Pays Viognier, France 13%

29.00

An intense bright colour with a golden hue. To the nose the specific aromas of the grape variety are
to the fore with apricots, peaches, exotic fruits and preserved citrus fruits. The palate is both smooth
and fresh, finishing on dried fruits hint.

2020 Kardos Dry Furmint, Hungary 13%

30.00

This Furmintis aged for 3 months in tank before being bottled. Aromas of juicy gooseberries, ripe pears
and limes on the nose and palate with a dry but mouth wateringly crisp finish.

2021 Allan Scott Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand 12,5%

31.00

Luscious gooseberry aromas follow through into the palate where it explodes with a full-on citrus zing
that is balanced by fantastic texture and weight

2017 Valdivieso Valley Selection, Gran Reserva Sauvignon Blanc, Chile 13%

31.00

Intense aroma of passion fruit and grapefruit. Tangy and mouth-watering with a touch of green
tropical fruit flavours

2020 La Bascula Albarino, Spain 13%

31.00

This white wine has generous aromas and flavours of peaches, lemons and orange blossom. It is full –
bodied with a soft mouthfeel and a pleasant finish.

2016 Domaine des Tourelles, Vallee de La Bekka, Liban 13%

31.00

Blend of Chardonnay, Muscat of Alexandria, Viognier. Impressive, aromatic Lebanese white crying
out for tasty Mediterranean food.

2017 Alsace, Gewurztraminer, Cave de Turckheim, France 13%

31.00

Lovely balance of ripeness, varietal purity and finesse (i.e. not overblown and flabby like some).
Fragrantrose-petal/water and grapefruit aromas.

2017 Mad Fish Riesling, Australia 12%

32.00

Lovely lemon in colour with lime zest, citrus blossom and green skin pear aromas. The flavours are
citrus, apples and pears with a soft stone / mineral acidity that keeps the flavours lasting and fresh.

2016 Fritz Willi, Riesling, Germany 11.5%

32.00

Fragrant aromas of ripe apricots and red apples. Delicious citrus characters are balanced by
refreshing minerality.

2015 Terrazas de los Andes Chardonnay, Argentina 14%

32.00

A fresh, fruity character of white peach, pineapple and lemon zest is laced with white roses and brioche
aromas, completed by subtle hazelnut and vanilla notes.

2020 Casal Da Coelheira Reserva Chardonnay, Portugal 13.5%

33.00

Resulted in a more elegant wine and fresh hints of apple. Very well balanced with the oak. The palate
is voluminous with good body but a refreshing acidity. It’s a wine to consume now but will develop
very well in bottle during the next 2-5 years.

2019 Ninfa Joao M Barbosa, Alvarinho, Portugal 13%

33.00

Slightly restrained with citrus notes of lemon peel and orange blossom. In the mouth the structure and
minerality are synched with the unripe citric fruits.

2015 Turckheim Reserve Pinot Gris, France 13%

33.00

Made with carefully selected grapes from superior plots, this is a rich, ripe and rounded, although still
dry wine. Pale golden yellow with floral and spice aromas, very textural with a long slightly smoky
finish.

2016 Macon – Lugny Pierre Ponnelle, France 12.5%

34.00

This un – oaked white Burgundy from the Maconnais is made entirely from Chardonnay and shows
characteristic citrus fruit notes together with buttery flavours and a crisp refreshing finish.

2019 Oro Manisa, Budureasca, Romania 13.5%

34.00

45% Chardonnay, 55% Tamaioasa Romanesca. Pale straw in colour, intense floral aroma with a hint
of spice. Full-bodied white wine with complex flavours of floral and fruit with just a hint of oak on the
finish giving this wine a lovely round and long finish.

2016 Crozes Hermitage Mule Blanche Jaboulet, France 13.5%

36.00

Blend of Marsanne 50% and Roussanne 50%. A lovely aromatic wine, full of ripe fruit aromas such as
peach and pineapple as well as white flowers. The long creamy and nutty finish calls for the next sip.

2016 Pra Soave Otto, Italy 12%

36.00

Fresh, flowery and subtly tropical nose with ripe pears and a touch of wood smoke. The palate is
attractively textured and juicy, showing zesty ‘leesy’ intensity and a hint of almonds. Richly-flavoured
and concentrated with a crisp, incisive and mineral finish.

2015 The Olive Grove Chardonnay, Adelaide Hills, Australia 12.9%

36.00

It has a fresh nectarine and ripe lemon fruit bouquet and a twist of anise and fennel complements the
uncluttered, fresh and juicy finish.

2017 Chablis Domaine de la Motte, France 12.5%

36.00

Mineral fruit but added depth from a small around 10% addition of some oak age into the blend. Pale
gold in colour Chardonnay with slight green tinges and a fruity nose with butter and hazelnut aromas.

2017 Spy Valley Pinot Gris, New Zealand 14%

38.00

Pale straw coloured. Classic Pinot Gris aromas of pear, melons and hint of exotic spices. Concentrated
and rich with a long harmonious finish. Bright fruit is complemented by subtle less influenced
character.

2018 Albarino Bodega Garzon, Uruguay 12.5%

40.00

This Albarino portrays ripe aromas of white peaches, citrus fruit like grapefruit and tangerine, ripe
apricot and also light floral not of jasmine. It has a fresh, crisp and fruity mouth feel with mineral
notes and is rounded off with extremely fresh and balanced acidity with good structure and delicious
mouth-watering finish

2017 ST VERAN Les Ombrelles, France 13%

40.00

Excellent Burgundy Chardonnay from next door to Pouilly-Fuisse. Clean, orchard fruit aroma with a
subtle honeyed finish. It has a well-balanced structure and a good intensity with plenty of freshness.

2018 Groot Constantia, Sauvignon Blanc, South Africa 14%

40.00

Oldest vineyard in South Africa 1685. The cool dry condition resulted in a beautiful, aromatic wine
with abudance of passion fruit and melon on the nose with subtle notes of grass and nettles. The ripe
tropical fruit on the palate, while the herbaceous edge and crisp acidity leaves the palate fresh and
dry.

2018 Sancerre, Les Collinettes, Joseph Mellot, France 12.5%

41.00

Stylish and crisp aromas of gooseberries and powerful fruit flavours, linked with a clean finish.

2014 Vire – Clesse, Chanson, France 13%

41.00

Pale gold colour. Very refreshing aromas of citrus fruit (grapefruit) mixed with fresh honey enhanced
by a hint of minerality. Well – structured and tense. Well – integrated acidity and beautiful minerality.
Energetic aftertaste.

2017 Chateau Mercian Yamanashi Koshu, Japan 12%

41.00

Pale yellow colour. Refreshing aromas of citrus fruits such as lemon, lime, sudachi and apple, nuance
of toasted bread derived from Sur Lie method appears. Fresh acidity is accented by pleasant
astringency extracted from the skin of Koshu grapes.

2015 Gnarly Head Viognier, Manteca, California, 13.5%

41.00

Crisp and fruity with aromas and flavours of fresh white peaches, honeysuckle, citrus blossom,
apricots and orange blossom with a hint of violet

2017 Domane Wachu, Gruner Veltliner, Terrasen, Austria 13.5%

41.00

Gruner Veltiner grape offers tempting aromas of white pepper, delicate herbal notes, tropical fruits
and touches of ripe yellow apple. Medium body with a crisp acidity, very harmonious and juicy fruits
and spicy at the end.

2014 Spa Valley Gewurztraminer, New Zealand 14%

42.00

This example is beautifully delicate and perfumed wine. The mouthfeel is really smooth with a feeling
of weight and some richness. Incredibly fragrant rose petals, Parma Violets and white flowers join
fruitier flavours of pear, apple and soft exotic spices.

2015 Tempus Two, Semillon, Hunter Valley, Australia 11%

43.00

A beautifully lean 100% Semillon with classic lemon, lime flavours balanced by soft natural fruit sugar
which provide a soft yet fuller wine style.

2015 Montagny 1er Cru Vignes Derriere Pierre Sauvage, France 12.5%

47.00

Aromatic notes of white flowers on the nose with a sensation of taut mineral freshness. A lovely line
of purity runs through the palate with a touch of honeysuckle. Fruits are ripe but supported with a
fine, balancing acidity. Well-structured with an appetising length of finish.

2017 Ktima Gerovassiliou, Viognier PGI Epanomi, Greece 14%

47.00

This is one of the best 100% Viogniers made outside the Northern Rhone. Barrel fermented in new
French oak and aged on its lees, this is a fresh, concentrated, aromatic wine, bursting with complex
flavours of peach, orange, lemon jasmine, herbs and pepper. Lovely refreshing acidity keeps the wine
in perfect balance and the finish is long and lush.

2017 Pouilly Fume Renardiere, France 12.5%

47.00

100% Sauvignon Blanc. A golden, green colour, the wine has lots of flowery, sappy aromas on the nose
with hints of box and blackcurrant. On the palate it is lively, fresh and aromatic an elegant wine with
a long finish marked by steely flavours, often referred to as ‘’gunflint’’.

2016 Rully Blanc Jaffelin, France 13%

47.00

A beautiful golden hue with green tints with an expressive fruity and floral nose. The palate is
wonderfully approachable and has a nice chunk of tropical fruit on the finish.

2014 Nielson by Byron Santa Barbara Chardonnay, United Sates 13.5%

49.00

The nose is packed with acacia honey, orange blossom and sweet vanilla. The palate is both crisp and
concentrated with great balance and rich nutty flavours. Textural, silky and tight this is a versatile
and stylish white.

2017 Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand 13%

51.00

Zesty lime and grapefruit aromas are the first to emerge from the nose of the 2013 Sauvignon Blanc,
followed by nectarine and lemongrass tones. The palate is fresh and focused with ripe citrus, Stone
fruit, fennel and mineral notes lingering on the persistent finish.

2015 Cloudy Bay Chardonnay, New Zealand 13.5%

51.00

The palate is rich yet refined with a chalky texture supporting the delicious mineral-like complexity
and creaminess derived from traditional winemaking techniques.

2015 Pouilly Fuisse Le Vieux Murs Loron Chardonnay, France 13%

51.00

Wine with intense complex nose. The flavours of grapefruit and apple are first supplemented by an
elegant spicy touch of cinnamon on a background of toast. The mouth is beautiful balance with a
dense matter awakened by a vivacity of saline. The aromas are expressive and above all persistent in
a fresh and sharp finish.

2014 Marques de Murrieta Blanco Reserva Capellania, Spain 13.5%

54.00

Pale gold intense aroma of ripe golden fruit with smoke and almonds. The palate is dry and savoury
with oak vanilla overlaid with golden fruit and a lovely balancing freshness on the finish.

2013 AA Badenhorst Secateur, White Blend, South Africa 13.5%

54.00

Blend of Chenin Blanc 35%, Grenache Blanc 10%, Roussanne 9%, Viognier 9%, Verdelho 8%,
Marsanne 8%, White Grenache 7%, Clairette Blanche 7%, Palomino 5%, Chardonney 2% producing a
fruit-led wine with a wonderful minerality.

2012 Turckeheim Grand Cru Riesling, France 12.5%

54.00

Areas of exceptional soils where only Riesling, Muscat d’Alsace, Pinot Gris and Gewurztraminer can
be planted. An elegantly complex and intensely satisfying drop!

2018 Kanaan Winery Riesling, Mountain East, Ningxia, China, 13.5%

56.00

In 2018 the winery harvested exceptionally healthy and ripe fruits, resulting in a Riesling that displays
plenty of ripe pineapple, yellow apple, lime and hints of minerals on the nose. The acidity is fresh and
zesty with lime and green apple flavours.

2013 Torres, Fransola, Sauvignon Blanc, Penedes, Spain 13%

57.00

Rich, tropical fruit of passion fruit and fig is backed up by creamy but subtle oak. The palate is elegant
and well poised. This is a great wine from this excellent single estate.

2014 Domaine Chante Cigale, Chateauneuf-Du-Pape, France 13.5%

60.00

25% Grenache Blanc, 25% Clairette, 25% Roussanne, 25% Bourboulenc. A full-bodied white with rich,
ripe pear fruit that develops into floral and herby peachiness. The wine has a long leesy character and
fresh acidity.

2014 Cloudy Bay Te Koko, Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand 13.5%

67.00

Bold, layered and finessed, a juicy palate reveals white peach and exotic hints of lime leaf and
lemongrass. The texture is round and ripe, and a flinty minerality adds a savoury complexity.

2013 St Aubain 1er Cru Sur Gamay Jaffelin, France 13%

72.00

Lovely golden hue. Delicate and floral on the nose, revealing aromas of pears. Supple and pleasant on
entry to the palate. Straightforward and well-balanced mid-palate, lovely minerality and lively mouthwatering acidity, all enhanced by hints of toast on the finish.

2013 Chateau Lamothe – Bouscaut, Pessac – Leognan, France 12.5%

84.00

A white wine blend of 70% Semillon and 30% Sauvignon Blanc. The wine shows a good balance
between richness from the oak and mineral notes from the ‘terroir’ aromas of pear, melon and
blossom.

2014 Puligny Montrachet, Jean Pascal et Fils, France 13.3%

88.00

100% Chardonnay. No formal note, but this showed citrus and apple fruit, spice and touch on mineral,
with an attractive spicy oily weight on the palate, crisp acidity and an extended finish. Excellent.

2015 Meursault Jaffelin, France 13%

92.00

100% Chardonnay. The grapes come from a parcel with shallow soil, known as Les Forges located to
the west of the village of Meursault. Golden highlights. Fruity on the nose, which often express notes
of rhubarb. Big on the palate with a great deal of fat on the finish and notes of grilled almonds. GOLD
MEDAL DECANTER 2017.

2009 Chanson Chablis Grand Cru, Les Clos, France 13%

119.00

Pale gold colour. Intense aromas of ripe yellow fruit mixed honey. Subtle vanilla note and expressive
minerality. Generous and elegant. Very pure fruit aromas. Refined. Complex and well-shaped
minerality. Long aftertaste. Excellent 100% Chardonnay.

2014 Condrieu, Domaine des Grands Amandiers, France 13.5%

132.00

Jasmine and fruity with apricot and lychee notes. A fresh minerality with great persistence. A superbly
balanced wine with great length and elegance. Hints of toasty oak provide an ample frame for this
full-bodied PERFECT VIOGNIER wine that avoids any sense of oiliness or heaviness while remaining
bold, rich and long.

Red Wine
2018 San Perito, Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile 13%

23.00

Fruity flavours of plum and blackcurrant, with a cassis-like concentration, lifted by subtle greenpepper-like savoury tinges. Easy going tannins provide a ripe and friendly mouth feel.

2018 San Vigilio, Delle Venezie Merlot, Italy 12%

23.00

This is a dry light and fruity wine to be drunk young. It is cherry red look at and there are floral and
fruity notes on the nose. On the palate the texture is smooth with advanced tannis.

2021 ID Wild South Pinot Noir, Argentina 13%

24.00

Subtle cherry red in colour with vibrant aromas of strawberries and cherries on the nose. Fruity on
the palate with some notes of vanilla and spice

2020 Montepulciano D’Abruzo, Italia 13%

24.00

100% Montepulciano grapes. Grown in the highest quality vineyards of the Abruzzo hills overlooking
the Adriatic coast. This inky Montelpuciano is rich and complex with flavours of juicy black fruit,
savoury spices and a typical chocolate finish. Bold and full bodied.

2017 Mimosa Merlot, Malbec, Cabernet Sauvignon, Argentina 14%

25.00

Complex and elegant nose, with red berries and notes of vanilla and tobacco. In the mouth the wine
is medium-full bodied with ripe dark fruit flavours and a hint of oaky spice.

2018 Beaujolais Village, Les Pivoines, France 13%

25.00

Juicy, fresh and approachable – just what you want from Beaujolais Village. The palate is soft and
with vibrant acidity and a mouthwatering floral, Morello cherry finish.

2018 False Bay, Pinotage, South Africa 13.5%

26.00

Dense, powerful mulberry and blackberry fruit, rich chocolate and plums with a fine tannin structure
and delicious sweet, ripe fruit finish.

2016 Old True Zin Organic Zinfandel, Italy 14%

26.00

An intense purple colour in the glass, tending towards amber with a little bit of ageing. It is fruity,
with notes of plums, cherry marmalade, tobacco and spice with an aftertaste of cocoa, coffee and
vanilla. It is matured in stainless steel, wooden vats before bottling and being released for sale.

2017 Borgo Del Mandorlo, Primitivo Di Manduria, Italy 14.5%

27.00

Full – bodied, rich and fruity. Displaying aromas of spice and cassis leading to rich and juicy dark
fruit flavours on the palate.

2017 El Viejo del Valle Pinot Noir, Chile 13%

28.00

Summer fruit of red currant, raspberry and wild strawberries on the nose follow through to a juicy
palate. A touch of oak adds spice complexity.

2017 Cabernet Franc No2, The Aviary, California 14%

28.00

A smooth, medium bodied and easy drinking wine that strikes a lovely balance with its blackberry, plum
and dark cherry fruit characters coupled with classic varietal leafy tones.

2017 Chateau de Fleurie, Heritiers Loron, France 12.5%

28.00

A good example of its type. Nice ruby colour with aromas of ripe fruit. Good acidity and juicy fruit
on the palate – cranberries and cherries with a touch of spice. A versatile wine.

2017 Pasion de Bobal, Spain 13.3%

28.00

This award-winning wine offer rich, warm and spicy nose with blackberry, raspberry and plum notes.
The palate has lots of sour cherry, strawberry and cream oak characters. A generous and appealing
wine with supple tannis for structure – all balanced by juicy acidity and spice.

2014 Rosso di Montalcino, La Magia, Italy 13.5%

28.00

100% Sangiovese grapes. A richly flavoured and rounded wine. The nose is full of warm ripe cherry,
blackberry, cedar wood and spice notes. The palate has generous plum and red fruits, more spice and
savoury characters leading to fine tannis and an elegant finish.

2017 Chateau Ferrandiere Corbières, Jean-Claude Mas, France 14%

29.00

A beautiful Corbières nose of prune and liquorice, a creamy texture with a touch of caramel. The
palate is complex, rich, full: with notes of juniper, cocoa bean and gingerbread.

2015 Yalumba Shiraz Viognier, South Australia 14%

29.00

Medium to deep red in colour the Yalumba Eden Valley Shiraz Viognier shows sweet, fresh and
fragrant aromatics of red cherries and plums with a spice and clove complexity the complements the
subtle perfumed floral hints of Viognier. On the palate, wine is rich and softly textured with characters
of red fruits, fine spices and cloves, complemented by subtle sweet presence of Viognier.

2015 La Bascula ‘’Turret Fields’’, Monastrell Shiraz, Spain 14%

31.00

Aged for 4 months in new American oak. A characteristically rich and powerful Monastrell – based
red. Deeply perfumed with powerful aromas of black cherry, damson, liquorice and spice. The palate
is an abundant with juicy fruit, more spice and balanced by soft yet structured tannins leading to a
full and appealing finish.

2015 Domaine des Tourelles, Vallee de La Bekka, Liban 13%

31.00

Abundant cassis and ripe morello cherry fruit are a feature of the Domaine de Tourelles red which is
complex and multi-layered with firm yet appealing tannins and some spice on the finish.

2016 Cotes du Rhone, La Galetiere ,France 14%

32.00

A truly classis Cotes du Rhone blend of Grenache and Syrah. Rich, heady aromas of dark fruit capture
the senses and evolve on the palate. An absolute treat.

2017 Juan Gil Petit Verdot, Spain 15%

32.00

The wine is beautifully perfumed with violets, cherries, red berries and gentle vanilla oak notes. The
palates have a fresh burst of blackcurrant followed by a delicious ripe blueberry character.

2017 Zinfandel, Cline, California 14%%

33.00

Smooth complexity of supple tannins that mingle with flavours of dark berry, black cherry, strawberry,
spice notes and vanilla with a lasting finish.

2018 Botega Vinai, Lagrein Trention, Italy 13&

33.00

A warm soicy nose with lightly smoky aromas which mingle with plum, red berries and a hint of
chocolate. The palate is finely structured with tannins and bright acidity.

2014 Yalumba Barossa, Old Bush Vine Grenache, Australia 13%

33.00

This wine is Barossa Grenache at its best. Bright red fruits and spice flow on to rich, yet savoury palate
delivering a wine of elegance, tight structure and tremendous length.

2014 Sileni Merlot, Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand 14%

34.00

Great colour and aromas of plum and dark berry fruit are typical of Hawke’s Bay Merlot. Silky tannins
give it a soft finish for early drinkability and the depth of fruit gives it the ability to cellar 4 – 5 years.

2018 Ruen - Augeo Family Estate, Thracian Valley, Bulgaria 13.5%

34.00

Made from Cabernet Sauvignon. Ruby colour, medium to high tannins and medium to full body. Notes
of cherry, cranberry, vanilla and blackberry on the nose. Cherry, pomegranate, blackberry, vanilla and
oak on the palate.

2011 Classic Bordeaux, Lussac – St – Emilion, Ginestet, France 12.5%

35.00

Blend of Merlot 60%, Cabernet Franc 35% and Cabernet Sauvignon 5%. The Nose is rich in plum with
spice and every mouthful is brimming with soft, sweet cherry fruit.

2016 San Felice Chianti Classico, Tuscany Italy, 13%

35.00

Sangiovese 80%, Colorino 10%, Pugnitello 10%. A nose of plush red fruit and blackberries with spicy,
savoury tobacco characteristics. The textured palate opens up to show dense rich fruit with layers of
black cherry, spice and savoury notes. a lush and complex red – long and full on the finish.

2016 Salvaje Syrah / Roussane, Chile 14.%

36.00

This is a wonderfully rich and chunky red with blueberries and blackberries harmonising alongside
hints of pepper and nutmeg on the palate. There is a dash of white grapes thrown in (those are the
Roussane) which gives this red a special elegance and balance.

2016 Crossings, Pinot Noir, Marlborough, New Zealand 13.5%

36.00

Bramble fruit, cherry, spice and a hint of smoke on the nose: black cherry and plum on the palate
supported by oak spice, soft tannins and a bright, refreshing finish

2015 Tannat, Bodega Garzon, Uruguay 14.5%

38.00

This expression of Tannat is an intense red and black fruit wine with lingering aftertaste, freshness
and softness. This wine is fermented in both new oak cask and sealed vats in order to soften out the
tannins and to retain the characteristic black fruit flavour found in the Tannat grape.

2015 Appasimento Puglia IGT, Italy 14.5%

38.00

100% Tempranillo, Garnet cherry-red intense with aromas of blackberries and red currant. In the
mouth, an excellent balance between fruit and wood provides creamy sensations and pleasant toasty
notes.

2013 Earthworks, Cabernet Sauvignon, Barossa Valley, Australia 14%

39.00

A deep blood red colour with generous Barossa Valley aromas from a fine vintage: vanilla, blueberry,
cherry ripe, violet, smoky oak and toasted almond.

2018 La Cote Sauvage, Cairanne, Rhone, France 14.5%

41.00

Blend of60% Grenache, 20% Syrah, 10% Mourvedre, 10% Carigna. This is rich, intense and drenched
in dark red fruits. With morello cherry and a touch of cinnamon spice on the nose, soft dark plummy
fruit, liquorice, chocolate, a hint of black tea on the palate, this wine is full flavoured and smooth with
supple tannins. A rich, savoury satisfying mouthful!

2017 Pasaeli ‘6N’ Karasakiz - Merlot, Turkey 14.5%

41.00

Blend of Karasakiz 95% and Merlot 5%. The nose is delightful with aromas of sweet red cherry,
cranberry and dry fig. the distinct nose carries over onto the palate – sweet cherry red fruit, sour cherry
freshness with earthy spice overtones and a long finish.

2015 Barossa LSD, Australia 14.5%

41.00

LSD is electric blend of Lagerin, Shiraz and Durif sourced from three sub-districts within the Barossa
region. A brightly coloured and intensely fruit flavoured red wine. Enough to alter your state of mind?
Maybe not. Groovy?

2017 Turckheim Organic Pinot Noir, Alsace, France 12.5%

41.00

Pure, fresh, characterful and lush with classic varietal raspberry fruit and crunchy acidity on the
finish. Sweet, primary fruit dominates now but the more gamey, complex characters of Pinot Noir will
develop with age… if you can bear to wait!

2013 Motley Bunch GMS, St John's Road, Barossa Valley, Australia 14%

41.00

Grenache provides the sumptuous savoury, spice and fragrance, and a gentle earthiness and leather
with age. Mataro contributes deeper gamier flavours and flesh to the palate whilst Shiraz acts as a
strong foundation to the blend, giving colour and structure.

2015 Cothe Du Rhone, Secret de Famille Paul Jaboulet Aine, France 13.5%

41.00

This wine has a bright yellow colour with lovely pear, spices, white flower and stone fruit aromas on
the nose and fine citrus acidity on the palate to match the full fruity character.

2017 Casal Da Coelheira, Alicante Bouchet, Limited Edition, Portugal 14.5%

43.00

Notes of black currant and plum on the nose with a touch of Flowers and dried herbs. Structured pallet
with firm but approachable tannis complemented by a velvety finish

2013 Chateau Cissac Cru Bourgeois, Haut Medoc, France 14%

43.00

75% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot, 5% Petit Verdot. The promising, strong garnet colour with
violet highlights is confirmed by the bouquet and the palate. A fine wine, complex and delightfully
voluptuous on the palate with a substance that promises a long ageing capacity.

2016 Malbec, Terrazas de Los Andes, Mendoza, Argentina 13.5%

44.00

Extremely popular, Argentinian Malbec is an inky, medium – bodied, dry red wine with strong
impressions of dark fruits on the nose and palate. This wine tends to have mellower tannins than its
French counterpart.

2015 Gigondas, Domaine La Haute Marone, France 14.5%

47.00

Intense aromas of ripe raspberries and black cherries, then a wisp of smoke creeps in along with some
hints of grilled cocoa beans. Before the wine hits the palate, you know that you are in for an explosion
of flavours!

2016 Feral Fox Pinot Noir, d’Arenberg, Adelaide Hills, Australia 14%

47.00

An assault on the senses led by an extremely hedonistic bouquet, bursting with cherry and strawberry
notes. the palate shows lovely medium bodied restraint but again is loaded with fruit character
including dark cherry, spice and a ripple of rhubarb

2014 Pio Ceasare Barbera d’Alba, Piemonte Italy 14%

48.00

Nebbiolo d’Alba is an approachable easy drinking wine that shows characteristics of elegant structure.
It is an intense garnet red colour with delicate wild violet and rose bouquet with hints of blackberry
and vanilla and a smooth, dry and flavoursome palate.

2017 Crozes – Hermitage Cave de Tain, France 13%

48.00

Made from best quality Syrah grapes, this classic French fine wine is medium-bodied, deep in colour
with aromas of red and black berry fruits, fresh ground pepper and a rich smooth finish.

2016 Bellwether Ant Series Wrattonbully Tempranillo, Australia 14.2%
48.00
100% Tempranillo. On the nose this has really intense blackberry fruit, a lovely spice and earthy,
savoury, leathery notes with a hint of liquorice and mint.

2010 Rioja Crianza Don Jacobo, Spain 13.5%

48.00

A very fine Rioja made from 95% Tempranillo. The balance being Granacha and Mazuelo grapes that
spend about 18 months in oak barrels in cool cellar before being bottled and then aged for two more
years.

2012 Barolo, Flori, Italy 14%

49.00

Following three years ageing in large oak casks, the wine develops a light red colour with hints of
orange, the nose is complex and spicy, on the palate it is rich, full – bodied with sweet tannins and a
dry finish.

2015 Groot Constantia, Shiraz, South Africa 13.5%

51.00

Oldest vineyard in South Africa 1685. A distinctive yet elegant Shiraz with flavours of black currant,
plums and raspberries combined with white pepper, black pepper and clove spices. Well-rounded
tannins give an elegant long finish on the palate.

2014 d’Annona Barbera D’asti superiore, Piemonte Italy 14.5%

54.00

The wine has a ripe intense nose of cherry, baked earth, spice and savoury aromas, leads to silky
smooth palate of sour cherry, herbs, leather with some floral violet notes. Beautiful Barbera wine and
you will not be disappointed.

2014 Weiler Schlipe Spatburgunder (Pinot Noir), Germany 13%

54.00

Smoke and farmyard aromas and bramble fruit flavours are joined by silky, fine tannins and a
wonderful balancing acidity.

2018 Nachbile Blaunfrankisch, Romania 13%

54.00

Blaunfrankisch grape has something of the Southern Rhone about it. A supple muscularity behind the
blackberry, sour red cherry and tobacco of acidity provides structure while gentle tannins ensure the
wine is perfectly approachable in its youth.

2015 Shiraz Cape Mentelle, Margaret River, Australia 14%

56.00

Blend of Shiraz 99.32% and Zinfandel 0.68%. intense nose aroma of dark cherry, sweet spices of
cinnamon, cloves and liquorice. The wine has also a savoury character of black pepper and red meat
to finish with notes of cigar box and roasted coffee beans.

2017 Chateauneuf-Du-Pape, Les Galets Roules, France 13.5%

58.00

This vintage is unoaked and displays the classic warm, spicy red fruit and damson aromas on the nose
mingled with dense dark cherry flavours on the palate; the result is an attractively fresh and earlydrinking vintage.

2014 A to Z Oregon Pinot Noir, USA 13,5%

58.00

Fresh aromas of lush forest berries and cherries are followed by more savoury aromatics of tobacco,
smoke game, clean earth and flint.in the mouth a focussed attack of concentrated red and blue fruits
grows in complexity on the palate with ripe dense tannis perfectly supported by the weight of the fruit.

2014 Amarone Della Valpolicella, La Colombaia, Italy 15.5%

58.00

Full and intense red garnet colour, nose reminiscent of peaches and raisins. Lingering taste of mature
cherry and liquorice enriched by a velvety body, vanilla flavours and red fruit jam aftertaste.

2001 Rioja Faustino I, Gran Reserva, Spain 13.5%

59.00

Blend of Tempranillo, Graciano, Mazuelo. The nose is very complex with red berries, cinnamon, clove
and oak notes. The palate has a beautiful balance of tannin and acidity with lingering notes of berry
fruit and spice on the finish.

2015 Milamore, Bodega Renacer, Medoza Argentina 14%

62.00

45% Malbec, 40% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Bonarda, 5% Cabernet Franc. Milamore is an exciting and
innovative wine, vinifield in the true ‘’Amarone’’ style. It is silky wine, full of raisiny aromas, velvety
tannis and exquisite flavours.

2014 Chateau La Patache, Pomerol, France 13.5%

74.00

A plump, bold wine, which exhibits all the rich fruit you expect from a truly great Merlot. Depth is
contributed by notes of dark chocolate and mocha, and fine-grained tannins intimate good ageing
potential.

2011 Alias Croizet Bages, Paulliac, France 13.5%

74.00

Its nose is expressive, composed of aromas of red fruits (cherry) and empyreumatic. The palate reveals
a sweetness in a confirmed structure, ripe and silky tannins, with a beautiful length.

2011 Chateau Lalande, Saint – Julien, France 13%

76.00

55%Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Merlot, 5% Cabernet Franc. A wine that possesses all the richness and
power that you should expect from a classed St Julien. Textbook pencil lead, tea chest nose with well
structure palate of intense cassis fruit and fine grained tannis.

2015 Tomfoolery ’’Black & Blue’’ Shiraz, Barossa Valley, Australia 14.4%

76.00

At the first colour is a clear, deep garnet red with a highly fragrant perfume or red fruit, fresh
blackberry and violets. Silky-smooth and supple on the palate with piercingly intense berry / plum
flavours, briary undertones and seasoned oak that deliver exceptional length and harmony.

2019 Le Volte Dell’Ornellaia, Toscana, Italia 13.5%

79.00

Blend of Merlot, Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon. The usual deep ruby red colour. A pleasant bouquet of
ripe red fruits and spices is sustained on the palate by crisp acidity and an open enveloping tannic structure.

2011 Robert Mondavi, Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley, California 14%

82.00

Fruit characteristics, such as blackberry and cassis, combined with spicy oak elements, lead to an
elegant structure, with velvety tannis and excellent length. A Nappa Valley classic.

1999 Vinha do Fojo, Douro, Portugal 13%

89.00

This red would please Barolo drinkers and old Burgundy fans alike! A beautiful light red in the glass
it shows subtle secondary orange and brown hues. Tangy acidity, singed herbal elements, complex
mineral notes of balsamic, black tea and dried cherries

2015 Auxey – Duresses, Jaffelin 1er Cru, France 13.5%

88.00

100% Pinot Noir. Brilliant ruby red hue. Expressive on the nose, revealing red berries, gently
underscored by a touch of oak. Straightforward on entry with lovely acidity but no aggressive. With
its typical Burgundy style, shows lovely length.

2014 Kanaan Winery, Pretty Pony Cabernet Sauvignon / Merlot, China 14.5%

89.00

A blend of 90% Cabernet Sauvignon and 10% Merlot. Kanaan Pretty Pony has a many layers beginning
with the pronounced aromas of black fruit, coffee, cinnamon and chocolate and developing into a
delightful, full-bodied wine with nicely balanced acidity and tannins.

2011 Gevery – Chambertin Louise Jadot, France 13%

98.00

A classic Burgundian Pinot Noir from some of the best premier cru vineyards in Beaune. It’s a blend
of grapes from five premier cru vineyards showing floral aroma with hints of roses and dark cherries.

2014 Emiliana ‘GE’, D.O. Valle de Colchagua, Chile 14%

99.00

Blend of 45% Syrah - 40% Carmenere - 15% Cabernet Sauvignon. This wine presents an intense ruby
red colour with a touch of violet. The nose offers elegance and a nice balance of ripe black fruit such
as black currants and prunes in harmony with a delicate touch of truffle and spice.

2014 Cloudy Bay, Te Wahi Pinot Noir, New Zealand Central Ontago 14%

115.00

Highly commended Pinot Noir with aromas of rich cherry and plum fruit spiced with oaky notes of
cinnamon and clove. On the palate sweet fruited and richly textured counter balanced by bright
acidity and supple tannins.

2012 N Numanthia, Spain 15%

119.00

A 100% Tempranillo from Span’s Toro region. Deep dark bright red with light ruby tones. Both intense
and complex, there are several layers of aromatic in this lively nose: first some extremely intense notes
of red and black fruits (black sherries, raspberries, redcurrants and cassis) perfectly integrated with
sweet spices (cinnamon, nutmeg and black pepper) vanilla and toasted characters.

2014 Binyamina The Cave, Israel 13.5%

124.00

65% Cabernet Sauvignon, 33% Merlot, 2% Petit Verdot. This Bordeaux blend is big and powerful with
plenty of dark fruit, liquorice and tabacco leaf, yet is still manages to retain freshness and balance.

2018 Craggy Range Sophia, New Zealand 13.5%

126.00

Blend of Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Petit Verdot. Dark garnet colour.
Aromatics of dark berries, cassis, cocoa and wooden spices. Rich sweet fruit and hints of caramel are
surrounded by firm tannins which provide elegance and great length of the palate.

2015 Tenuta San Guido Sassicaia Bolgheri, Tuscany Italy 14%

195.00

‘’One of the world’s great wines and an extraoridary elegant expression of Cabernet sauvignon and
Cabernet Franc fron in Italy’’. The bouquet is amplified both in terms of volume and length. It’s playlist
includes dark berry fruit, spice, leather, licorice and roasted coffee beans.

